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Abstract
A commercial SCR filter, deployed in the USA in 2015, was sectioned and examined using techniques including mercury
porosimetry, electron microscopy, and micro-X-ray computed tomography. The catalyst washcoat was found to be consistent
with Cu/SSZ-13, possibly including some zirconia and alumina. Three distinct regions were observed with respect to catalyst
loading and location. A region at the inlet end of the filter, comprising 15 to 21% of the total effective filter length, was relatively
lightly coated.Most of the catalyst present in this regionwas observed inside the porous filter walls, and the catalyst concentration
was generally greater near the upstream filter wall surfaces. Moving axially down the monolith toward the outlet, a second region
comprising 14 to 20% of the total effective filter length was more heavily coated, with catalyst present throughout the thickness of
the porous filter walls, as well as coatings on both the upstream and downstream filter wall surfaces. The final region at the outlet
end of the monolith, which accounted for 65 to 70% of the filter length, had an intermediate catalyst loading. Most of the catalyst
here was again observed inside the porous filter wall. Concentrations in this region were higher near the downstream filter wall
surfaces. Detailed models of multi-functional aftertreatment devices, such as the one examined here, have included representa-
tions of catalyst distribution within the filter bricks and indicate that catalyst distributionmay have an impact on flow distribution,
soot loading patterns, local concentrations, and ultimately conversion efficiency. Previous work has also shown that catalyst
distribution across the thickness of an exhaust filter wall can have significant impacts on backpressure during soot loading.

Keywords Dieselparticulate filter .Selectivecatalytic reduction .X-raycomputed tomography .Catalyzedexhaust filter .Catalyst
coating

1 Background

Diesel particulate filters (DPFs) now play an important role in
reducing harmful emissions from on-road vehicles.
Deployment of exhaust particulate filters on gasoline vehicles
has also begun, and will becomemore widespread as the result
of tightening particle number standards in Europe and Asia, as
well as new high-efficiency engine technologies [1]. As ex-
haust aftertreatment systems become more complex,

combining multiple functionalities into fewer units offers ad-
vantages in minimizing cost and vehicle weight, while saving
limited space. In some cases, cold-start performance can also
be improved by moving catalysts closer to the engine [2].

Catalyst coatings with oxidation functionality were applied
successfully to DPFs early in their commercialization to assist
in filter regeneration, to reduce hydrocarbon and carbon mon-
oxide emissions, and to promote subsequent unit operations
downstream, for example, by increasing the ratio of NO2 to
NO. Adding other functionalities, such as three-way catalysts
(TWC) [3] or ammonia selective catalytic reduction (SCR) [4],
is more challenging, in part because of the volume of catalyst
necessary to achieve desired conversions, as well as competi-
tion with soot oxidation reactions. Unless applied carefully,
catalyst coatings in exhaust filters can dramatically increase
backpressure, especially as the filters accumulate soot [4, 5].
Nevertheless, considerable progress has been made, and SCR
filters are now available commercially [6, 7]. The distribution
of catalyst within multi-functional filters (axial, radial, and
across the thickness of filter walls) likely impacts backpressure,
filtration performance, and conversion of gaseous pollutants
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under various operating conditions [8]. Therefore, techniques
for characterization of catalyst distribution could be valuable
tools for researchers, filter manufacturers, catalyst coaters, and
vehicle manufacturers, as they work together to optimize
aftertreatment systems. As aftertreatment system characteris-
tics, including catalyst distribution within individual compo-
nents, continue to increase in complexity, establishing standard
characterization methods also becomes important. This work
describes characterization of catalyst distribution throughout
the volume of one commercially produced SCR-filter brick
using a combination of approaches including physical section-
ing, optical examination, mercury porosimetry, microscopy,
and X-ray computed tomography (CT).

2 Approach

2.1 Device Examined

The SCR catalyst-coated filter examined here was deployed
with the Volkswagen 2.0-L TDI Clean Diesel EA288 engine.
An aftertreatment sub-assembly (part number 04L131606M)
intended for a 2015 Passat was disassembled and the filter
brick removed. The entire sub-assembly is shown in Fig. 1.
The filter brick is contained in the larger housing on the right.
The filter brick (Fig. 2) was approximately 16.5 cm in diam-
eter by 14 cm long. The filter was segmented silicon carbide
(SiC) with approximately 300 cells per inch. The cells were
asymmetric, with larger inlet channels and smaller outlet
channels. The brick consisted of 17 segments having three
cross-sectional shapes: four square segments in the center,
four triangular segments in the corners, and eight partial seg-
ments on the edges.

It is the authors’ understanding that an additional flow-
through SCR was included downstream in an under-floor po-
sition on these vehicles, in which case the SCR-coated filter
only contained a fraction of the SCR catalyst in the entire
aftertreatment system.

Figure 3 shows a simplified schematic with nomenclature
used throughout the paper to describe various locations within
the part examined. The terms Binlet^ and Boutlet^ are used to
refer to both the respective axial ends of the filter monolith,
and to the inlet channels (plugged at the outlet end) and outlet
channels (plugged at the inlet end). Exhaust is forced through
the porous filter walls from the upstream wall surface (in the
interior of the inlet channels) to the downstream wall surface
(in the interior of the outlet channels). Axial regions 1, 2, and 3
will be described in the BResults^ section.

2.2 Equipment and Methods

Mercury porosimetry was performed with a Micromeritics
Autopore 9600. The samples analyzed were small sections
(0.37–0.52 g) taken from three different axial locations along
one of the square central segments. The pore size distributions

Fig. 1 Aftertreatment sub-assembly

Fig. 2 Coated filter brick
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Inlet end
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Fig. 3 Sketch showing position nomenclature used
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were modified slightly from the raw data. Pores larger than
50 μm were assumed to be associated with surface roughness,
not porosity internal to the filter walls, and are therefore not
reflected in the pore size distributions or total porosity values
shown.

X-ray data was collected using two different systems:
An entire edge segment and approximately half of a second

edge segment were successively sectioned and imaged using
an XTEK 225 micro-CT system at the Harvard University
Center for Nanoscale Systems. This system utilizes a 16″ ×
16″ PerkinElmer detector screen with multiple X-ray sources,
including a bulk tungsten reflection source capable of approx-
imately 1-μm voxel size and a tungsten film transmission
source capable of approximately 600-nm voxel size. The
XTEK 225 system has a large enclosure volume capable of
scanning full-size aftertreatment components (~25 L) down to
single and sub-channel filter extractions. Multiple specific
techniques are required to attain reproducible 1-μm and sub-
micron resolution with adequate contrast, including X-ray fil-
tration, a custom-designed sample stage, and optimized X-ray
conditions (voltage, current, sample rotation speed, exposure
time, source focus), as discussed in [9]. Data was collected
from the SCR-filter specimens at resolutions ranging from
approximately 50 μm per voxel down to 1 μm per voxel.

Three small two-by-two channel samples were also removed
from an edge segment and examined using a Bruker SkyScan
1272 high-resolution micro-CT system with a Hamamatsu
L11871 X-ray source and a Ximea xiRay16 camera. The cam-
era to source distance was 273 mm, and the object to source
distance was 61.56 mm. The resulting image pixel size was
1.67 μm. The samples submitted for analysis were roughly 2–
2.5 cm long. Lengths actually scannedwere roughly 13–14mm.

A number of electron micrographs were also taken of filter
wall surfaces at various locations using a Phillips/FEI XL30
FEG environmental scanning electron microscope (ESEM) in
the backscattered electron detector configuration.

A coating powder sample was scraped from the filter walls
in a heavily coated region and examined by X-ray diffraction
(XRD) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). Another
sample of crushed filter wall and the catalyst it contained was
also examined by XRD. XRD measurements were performed
on a Philips PW3040/00 X’Pert powder X-ray diffractometer
with Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.5406 Å). Data were collected
with 2θ ranging from 5 to 50° using a step size of 0.02°.
XPS was performed using a Physical Electronics Quantera
Scanning X-ray Microprobe. This system uses a focused
monochromatic Al Kα X-ray (1486.7 eV) source for excita-
tion and a spherical section analyzer. The instrument has a 32
element multi-channel detection system. The 80-W X-ray
beam focused to 100-μm diameter was rastered over a
1.1 × 0.1-mm rectangle on the sample. The X-ray beam was
incident normal to the sample, and the photoelectron detector
was at 45° off-normal. High-energy resolution spectra were

collected using a pass-energy of 69.0 eV with a step size of
0.125 eV. Note that the samples experienced variable degrees
of charging. Low-energy electrons at ~1 eV, 20 μA, and low-
energy Ar+ ions were used to minimize this charging.

2.3 Segmentation and Three-Dimensional
Reconstruction

Raw data obtained with the XTEK 225 system was recon-
structed with the X-ray 3D Pro software from Nikon.
Reconstruction for scanned samples in this study utilized mul-
tiple algorithms including noise reduction and beam harden-
ing correction to optimize three-dimensional data clarity and
contrast. Data segmentation, i.e., specifically identifying the
density phase boundaries for the phases of interest, was done
via the VGStudio Max software and the Avizo software by
FEI. Since there were essentially three phases of interest, sub-
strate, washcoat, and air, segmentation was fairly straightfor-
ward and was done via thresholding. (Note that segmentation
of reconstructed three-dimensional X-ray CT data of wall-
flow aftertreatment components, such as the DPF, gasoline
particulate filter, or SCR filter, becomes increasingly difficult
when soot and/or lubricant-derived ash is present.) The rela-
tive densities of the three phases present in these samples were
different enough that thresholding was simple and could be
validated, e.g., with porosity values measured by other means.
The reconstructed raw data was despeckled (to remove outlier
voxels) before segmentation to decrease the noise.

Two-dimensional images of the three two-by-two channel
samples from the SkyScan CT system were combined into
three-dimensional datasets using a custom program written
in MATLAB. Images were read, manipulated, and analyzed
using the MATLAB Image Processing Toolbox. A total of
1600 frames were used for each sample, corresponding to an
axial length of approximately 2.67 mm. The CT data was
coarsened two levels, resulting in a spatial resolution of
6.68 μm, in order to reduce noise and computational time
for the analysis. Two masking arrays were chosen to define
approximate three-dimensional volumes in the images: the
first volume included both the filter substrate and catalyst
coating, with any internal macro-porosity, and the second ex-
cluded thick surface coatings on the substrate wall, but includ-
ed catalyst inside the substrate wall, again with any internal
porosity. The masking arrays allowed the large void volumes
surrounding the samples and in the honeycomb channels to be
excluded, defining volumes that would correspond to those
reflected in the mercury porosimetry data. The masking arrays
were generated using the MATLAB bwareaopen and imclose
functions, a technique commonly used to help define discrete
objects in machine vision applications. A disk structural ele-
ment with a diameter of 14 pixels was used in imclose.
Approximate grayscale thresholds were manually iterated at
this stage, in order to generate reasonable masking volumes.
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Once chosen, the same approximate thresholds were used to
create masking arrays for all three of the two-by-two channel
samples. Besides defining volumes within the three-
dimensional datasets for comparison to mercury porosimetry
data, the masking arrays also allow estimates of how much
catalyst is contained within the porous filter walls rather than
coated on the filter wall surfaces.

Segmentation between the void, substrate, and catalyst
coating phases was then accomplished by choosing two (more
precise) grayscale thresholds for each dataset. Ideally, mercury
porosimetry and X-ray CT data would be available to observe
the porosity and pore morphology for the bare, uncoated sub-
strate. Since that was not the case here, a porosity of 62% was
assumed for the substrate. This value seemed consistent with
the mercury porosimetry data for the coated filter and corre-
sponds to advertised porosities for advanced, high-porosity
substrates offered commercially for SCR-filter applications
[6, 10]. After applying a Wiener filter function to reduce
high-frequency noise, a grayscale histogram was generated
for the volume defined by the wall masking array. A grayscale
threshold was then chosen that would yield the assumed sub-
strate porosity in this volume. A similar process was then
repeated in the volume approximating the substrate plus sur-
face coating. This time the second threshold, defining the
boundary between the catalyst coating and void, was chosen
to yield the target resolved porosity in the axial filter location
corresponding to the specific CT dataset.

The concept of Bresolved porosity^ was used to relate the
porosity measured by mercury porosimetry to that visible in
the CT images. With a spatial resolution of 6.67 μm in the
coarsened dataset, it is obvious that a portion of the porosity
measured by mercury porosimetry would not be reflected in
the CT data. In addition, some of the internal pore bodies that
could be resolved in the CT images might be Bscreened^ by
smaller pore throats, or by regions filled with catalyst. On the
other hand, some of this internal pore volume could be

accessible to intruding mercury if there were some plastic
deformation of catalyst deposits at high pressures. In the study
described here, it was assumed that voxels associated with the
catalyst coating had an unresolved porosity of 25%. This
allowed the total porosities measured by mercury porosimetry
to be converted to the resolved porosity values used in the
image segmentation. The actual total porosity within a volume
occupied by catalyst would depend upon factors such as the
size distribution and shape of the catalyst particles. Dudák et
al. [11] gave a porosity value of 32% for a zeolite layer and
17% for a compact alumina layer.

3 Results

3.1 Sectioning and Appearance

A number of features were discernable to the naked eye as the
coated filter brick was progressively sectioned. Figure 4
shows the interior of an edge segment. The section cuts across
multiple channels, exposing both upstream filter wall surfaces
in inlet channels and downstream filter wall surfaces in outlet
channels. The inlet end of the filter is on the left, and the outlet
end on the right. The most striking features are pronounced,
light-colored regions close to the inlet end, indicative of
thicker catalyst coatings. These regions with thick coatings
were observed in approximately the same location in all seg-
ments examined, although their shapes and sizes varied. In
most cases, the light coloration and associated thick surface
coatings extended across the inlet and outlet channels.

At the inlet end of the filter (to the left of the very light-
colored, heavily coated regions in Fig. 4), the upstream filter
wall surfaces in the inlet channels were a noticeably lighter
color than those in the outlet channels. In the final axial region
following the very light-colored, heavily coated region, the
opposite pattern was observed, with somewhat lighter

Region 3Region 1
Lighter color in 
inlet channels

Slightly lighter 
color in outlet 
channels

Region 2 Much lighter color in both 
inlet and outlet channels

Fig. 4 Sectioned filter segment
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downstream wall surfaces in the outlet channels, although
here the difference was more subtle. The three distinct axial
regions will be referred to as region 1 (inlet end), region 2
(light colored, heavily coated region near inlet), and region 3
(outlet end).

In some locations, it was possible to discern a gradi-
ent in color across the thickness of broken filter walls.
Figure 5 shows the cross section of a small sample
extraction taken from the inlet end of the brick.
Lighter color in the filter walls can be seen radiating
outward from the larger inlet channels.

3.2 Microscopy

A typical ESEM image of the upstream filter wall sur-
face in region 3 is shown in Fig. 6. The underlying
structure of sintered SiC grains is visible, as are a num-
ber of pore mouths at the filter wall surface. The small-
er particles that make up the catalyst washcoat are vis-
ible as a thin coating on some of the SiC grains. The

downstream side of the filter wall at a similar axial
location is shown in Fig. 7. Here, the underlying struc-
ture of the filter substrate is still visible, but the coating
of catalyst particles is thicker, and more of the pore
mouths at the filter wall surface are completely filled
with catalyst. Finally, Fig. 8 shows a view of the up-
stream filter wall surface in the heavily coated region 2.
Here, there is a smooth and uniform layer of catalyst
particles. None of the underlying substrate structure is
visible. A similar appearance is also typical of the
downstream filter wall surfaces in region 2.

3.3 Mercury Porosimetry

Figure 9 shows mercury porosimetry data taken for
three samples from the three axial regions in one of
the square central filter segments. A bi-modal pore size
distribution is readily apparent. The larger mode,

Fig. 5 Filter wall cross sections near inlet

Fig. 6 Electron micrograph of upstream filter wall surface near outlet end
of filter

Fig. 7 Electron micrograph of downstream filter wall surface near outlet
end of filter

Fig. 8 Electron micrograph of upstream filter wall surface in heavily
coated region near inlet end of filter
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centered at around 15 μm on a logarithmic scale, pre-
sumably represents the pores in the original SiC filter
substrate. The smaller mode, centered at approximately
0.7 μm, is likely associated with the catalyst coating. In
region 2, there appears to be very little of the original
macro-porosity associated with the substrate accessible
to the mercury without pushing through pores associated
with the catalyst coating. Both modes are apparent in
region 1, with catalyst filling a portion of the pore vol-
ume within the filter walls. In region 3, somewhat more
of the substrate pore volume has been occupied, assum-
ing that the original porosity of the substrate was the
same in all three regions.

The intermediate relationship of region 3 to regions 1
and 2 can be seen more clearly in Fig. 10, which shows
the cumulative mercury intrusion volume for the three
samples. The dashed lines in both figures represent

hypothetical pore distributions for the bare substrate,
assuming an original porosity of 62%, which would be
consistent with advanced high-porosity substrates of-
fered for multi-functional filter applications [6, 10].

3.4 X-ray Tomography

Figure 11 shows a reconstruction of catalyst location in
one of the edge filter segments using X-ray CT data
with a resolution of 48.6 μm. The catalyst is shown
in green false color and the filter substrate in blue.
Three axial regions similar to those observed visually
are apparent . The proport ion of bright voxels
representing the catalyst coating was averaged along
the length of the part from inlet to outlet to generate
Fig. 12. As also suggested by relative color in optical
images and by proportions of large and small pore vol-
ume in the mercury porosimetry data, Fig. 12 indicates
relatively light coating in region 1, heavy coating in
region 2, and intermediate coating in region 3.

A three-dimensional reconstruction of the transition
between region 1 and region 2 is shown in Fig. 13.
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Fig. 11 Low-resolution X-ray CT of one filter segment
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The catalyst is again shown in green false color, while
the filter substrate is shown in blue. This image shows
that the surface coating in region 2 is quite thick at
some locations, but the coating thickness is not uniform.

Table 1 summarizes mercury porosimetry data used
in the analysis of the three two-by-two channel CT
datasets. Total porosities ranging from 35 to 42% reflect
the fact that a significant portion of the internal wall
porosity is filled with catalyst. The median pore size
reported for each region reflects a different weighting
between the original macro-porosity in the filter sub-
strate and the much smaller pores within the catalyst
deposits. The resolved porosity values shown were
found by iterative calculations assuming that voxels as-
sociated with the catalyst phase include an unresolved
(sub-grid) porosity of 25%. Thus, the resolved porosity
values for each dataset are somewhat less than the total
porosities measured for samples from the corresponding
axial regions.

Figure 14 shows a cross section of the CT data for
the two-by-two channel sample taken from region 1.
Catalyst locations are shown in false red color, while
original grayscale values are shown for the catalyst sub-
strate. Very little of the catalyst (roughly 5%) appeared
as a coating on the surface of the filter walls in the
volume examined. Although most of the catalyst resides
within the porous filter wall, the filter walls nevertheless

retain significant open porosity. The image also shows
variations in the distribution of catalyst within the filter
walls. The catalyst seems to radiate outward from the
large inlet channels into the wall interiors (as also
shown in the optical image included as Fig. 5), suggest-
ing that this region of the filter was coated from the
inlet end.

A similar cross section in the heavily coated region 2
is shown as Fig. 15. In contrast with region 1, surface
coatings of significant thickness are apparent in this
volume on both the upstream and downstream surfaces
of the filter walls. Notwithstanding, significant porosity
is still apparent within the interior of the filter walls.
Macro-porosity is also visible within some of the thick
surface coatings. Integrating over the small volume ex-
amined indicates that approximately 24% of the catalyst
volume observed resides in coatings on the substrate
wall surfaces, rather than within the wall interiors.
Coatings seemed to be somewhat thicker in the larger
inlet channels.

Fig. 13 Reconstruction of transition to heavily coated region

Fig. 12 Axial coating distribution estimated from low-resolution X-ray
CT

Table 1 Summary of mercury porosimetry and CT data for two-by-two
channel sections

Region 1 Region 2 Region 3

Axial position Inlet Near inlet Middle to outlet

Total porosity 42.4% 35.1% 37.3%

Median pore size (μm) 14.0 0.77 11.6

Resolved porosity 35% 26% 29%

Fraction of catalyst
volume within filter walls

95% 76% 96%

Fig. 14 Cross section of CT data in inlet axial region
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Figure 16 shows a cross section from the third and
final axial region, which accounts for the majority of
the effective length in the device. As in region 1, most
of the catalyst volume is within the filter walls, with
perhaps only a few percent in thin coatings on the sur-
face. The volume of catalyst present in the wall is
somewhat higher. The most striking difference, however,
is that the catalyst within the filter wall seems to be

radiating outward from the smaller outlet channels, in-
dicating coating from the outlet end of the filter brick.

3.5 Catalyst Composition

Two samples from the SCR filter were analyzed for informa-
tion relating to coating composition. One powder sample
weighing approximately 30 mg was scraped from both up-
stream and downstream filter wall surfaces in the heavily coat-
ed region 2. A second sample was made up of crushed filter
wall material from all three axial regions.

Figure 17 shows XRD patterns for both samples
compared to that of a H/SSZ-13 synthesized in-house.
Although a number of peaks are attributable to the SiC
support and/or binder material, there are clearly multiple
identical diffractions between the in-house SSZ-13 and
the two catalyst samples. This indicates that the active
SCR phase in the SCR filter adapts an industry standard
chabazite substrate, rather than other zeolite supports.

The powder sample scraped from region 2 was also
analyzed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Figure 18

Fig. 15 Cross section of CT data in heavily coated axial region near inlet

Fig. 16 Cross section of CT data in axial region near outlet
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Fig. 17 XRD spectra from SCR filter samples compared to SSZ-13

Fig. 18 Wide-scan XPS spectra from catalyst powder sample
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shows a wide-scan XPS spectrum for the sample, and
Fig. 19 shows several narrow scan spectra. Table 2 sum-
marizes estimates of near-surface atomic composition for
the powder sample. No phosphorus was observed, indicat-
ing that the catalyst substrate was SSZ-13, rather than
SAPO-34. Copper peaks are readily apparent, but no sig-
nificant iron was observed, indicating that the active phase
in region 2 is entirely Cu/SSZ-13 rather than Fe/SSZ-13.
The values in Table 2 correspond to a copper weight
percentage of approximately 3%. As expected, there are
strong peaks for both silicon and aluminum, but the low
Si/Al ratio shown in Table 2 suggests that an alumina
binder may have been used in addition to the Cu/SSZ-
13 active phase. Zirconium peaks are also present, which
indicates that the catalyst coating also includes some
zirconia.

Washcoat distribution suggests that the coating process was
carried out in at least two steps, with catalyst slurry being
drawn in from both the upstream and downstream ends of
the filter, with overlap in the heavily coated region 2.

Catalyst samples were not obtained exclusively from either
region 1 or 3, where virtually all of the catalyst resided within
the porous filter walls. However, visual color, X-ray extinction
as evidenced in the micro-X-ray CT images, and washcoat
particle size and morphology observed by electron microsco-
pywere all similar between the three regions, suggesting that a
similar washcoat composition was used throughout the filter.

4 Conclusions

The observations presented here are consistent with three dis-
tinct regions in the commercial SCR-coated filter examined,
as summarized in Table 3. The first region, located at the inlet
of the filter and accounting for approximately 15 to 21% of the

Fig. 19 Narrow-scan XPS spectra
from catalyst powder sample

Table 2 Near-surface elemental compositions in catalyst powder
sample from XPS

Element O 1s Al 2p Si 2p Cu 1s Zr 3d C 1s Fe 2p

Atomic% 67.5 17.8 10.2 0.9 1.7 1.6 < 0.3

Table 3 Summary of observed distinct axial regions in coated filter

Region 1 Region 2 Region 3

Axial position Inlet Near inlet Middle to outlet

Approximate
fraction of total
effective axial length

15–21% 14–20% 65–70%

Likely direction
of coating

From inlet From both inlet
and outlet

From outlet

Relative catalyst
loading

Light Heavy Intermediate
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total effective filter length, is relatively lightly coated. The
catalyst is present mostly within the filter walls, with higher
concentrations near the upstream wall surfaces.

The second region, accounting for 14 to 20% of the total
effective filter length, has a relatively heavy coating of cata-
lyst. Some larger pores are apparent in the interior of the filter
wall in X-ray CT images (a few are even visible within thick
catalyst deposits), but relatively little of this volume was ap-
parent as large pores in the mercury porosimetry data, presum-
ably because it was effectively screened by smaller pores in
the thick catalyst coatings on both sides of the filter walls and
by internal deposits closer to the surfaces of the sample.

The third region, accounting for the remaining effective
length (approximately 65–70% of the total), has an interme-
diate loading relative to the first two regions, with a gradient
from the downstream surfaces of the filter walls to the up-
stream surfaces.

The observed distribution of catalyst within the device is
consistent with a multi-stage coating process from both ends
of the filter. One or more coating operations from the inlet end
would place catalyst on the upstream sides of the filter walls in
regions 1 and 2, and one or more coating operations from the
outlet end would place catalyst on the downstream sides of
filter walls in regions 3 and 2.

Chemical analysis by XRD and XPS indicates that the
active phase in the filter coating is Cu/SSZ-13. Iron concen-
tration was insignificant. Alumina may have been used as a
binder in the coating, and some zirconia is also evident.

The present study does not extend to the effects of the
observed distribution of catalyst within the device. Given the
relative scarcity of accessible large pores in region 2, it is
likely that the permeability is considerably lower than in the
other two regions. There may also be a difference in perme-
ability between the somewhat more lightly loaded region 1
and the more heavily loaded region 3. Other studies [5] have
shown that the direction of a catalyst concentration gradient
across the thickness of a filter wall can have a significant
impact on pressure drop as soot is deposited. Thus, both initial
permeability and orientation of the coating across the filter
walls in the three regions could affect distribution of soot in
the device and overall pressure drop during operation.

Modeling studies in the literature [8] have also suggested
that differences in catalyst loading along the axial length of a
multi-functional filter can affect reactant concentrations mov-
ing through the device, and to some extent, overall conversion
under some operating conditions.

However, it should be noted that the third region accounted
for the majority of the effective device length (65–70%). In a
simplemodel of this particular device, parametric values taken
from this region would bemost representative. The orientation
of the catalyst coating in this region (heavier on the down-
stream side) was shown to result in lower-pressure drop dur-
ing soot loading in Rappé (2014) [5]. Further experimental

and modeling studies would be needed to determine whether
any effects of the observed coating distribution in this product
have a significant impact on performance.

In any case, as more advanced catalytic aftertreatment de-
vices are developed and deployed, it is likely that ceramic
substrate manufacturers and catalyst coaters will benefit from
accurate and comprehensive characterization of catalyst dis-
tribution at length scales down to those of individual pores and
catalyst particles. This information could also be valuable for
vehicle manufacturers as they seek to better understand com-
ponent design features and system behavior. A battery of tech-
niques such as those presented here, including visual exami-
nation of sectioned samples, mercury porosimetry, microsco-
py, and micro-X-ray CT, can help provide such insight.
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